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Oct. 11—The «Inking of the 
Japanese ship Hirano Maru and the 
Dublin mall boat Leinster mark Ind- 
dents of a new submarine campaign 
which the Germans launched about ten 
days ago, according to the Mail. It adds 
that at that time renewed submarine 
tivity became evident in various diree- 
tions, notably along the routes followed 
by steamers carrying American troops.

It Is reported that the new U-boats 
are much larger and more heavily armed 
than any which have been sent out pre
viously by Germany.

Among the missing from the Leinster 
Is Lady Alexandra Phyllis Hamilton^ 
daughter of the Dowager Duchess of 
Abercom. J
Survivors at Kingston.

Belfast, Oct. 10—(By the Associated 
Press)—Four hundred lives were lost 
when the mail steamer Leinster was 
torpedoed and sunk in the Irish Sea 
this morning. Three hundred survivors 
have been landed at Kingstown.

Two torpedoes were fired at l he 
One struck near the bow. The

Oct 11—Emperor WÜ- *4 FormerAmsterdam,
)i«m has summoned the sovereigns of all 
the German federal states to Berlin for 
a consultation before answering Presi-

With the Anglo-AmtficanForces, Southearfof Oj£ „
ferai, Oct 11—(By the Associated P«*HThei history of Germany. ^“Tnt^ift
now being fought in this region IS OO a r , rrw Brit- Germany to Try Again. and the failure !
miles today, it having been extended to the north. I he ^ LaodoD> 0ct xl_Germany-s answers, 
ish are gaining everywhere. There is virtually no enemy ^ President Wilson’s questions are ^iTor v™ Beths 
fnntrv mmosition The only resistance worth mentioning is awalted with great anxiety ^ t0 this end c[SgKTenemy m^hine gunners. The bulk ofJhe

“ 80 *» -t of a“ ^ SSWSSÎSt
^“^.“hth^rTihe right mile front between St.
Hilaire andieSSau to ^ JSS'JS&SÜZ* S'S Sfï

with machine guns when the British approacneu, a ^ ^ ^ynoed.” peace “without conque
C*V*NorthtrfSth'eeLecâtLü?St° HilïreTne the Germans «re ‘rLV.’Aff’iti

that the Germans are beginmng to evacuate that cording ^^f°£j£rdam. ginmng of mi by |
“K is not we who bring about the faU Storlf. 

of the dual monarchy,” he 1* quoted as 
“It has collapsed of itself.

Fiance Approve*»
Paris, Oct 10—(Havas Agcncy--Presi- 

Wilson’s reply t° the, Germanmusag^Mtion also expressed reliance 1* thegov- 
ernment not to accept on behalf at

The local board of health office,

ES’-.frs « Z2snss~
noon when physicians and inspector» 
have opportunity to give the results of 
their morning's calls the number may 
mount up.

The new local government bureau, 
over which Dr. Geo. G. Melvin has su
pervision, reports an approximation of 
fifty cases, although it is emphasized 
that this total is not based on .'specific 
information. There is much uncertainty 

, in professional circles as to the df&“‘tî?** 
of much of the influenza roundabout tbe 
city However, it can be stated with 
a fair degree of certainty that tnere 

three well defined cases brought to 
authorities tiiis

German Wi London, Get 10—The Porte has been 
advised that Bulgaria Is expected to send 
troops against Turkey in an expedition 
planned by tee Entente Allies, accord
ing to a despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company from Amsterdam, quot- 
\ng advices from Constantinople. The 
despatch adds that it IS thought prob- 
aide the Bulgarian minister to Turkey 
will be handed his passports Within 
twenty-four hours.
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PREPARE FOR WAR 
0« LARGER SCALE were

the attention of the
m Counting yesterday's approximation 
at forty-seven the new cases today wul 
round out the half hundred. This is 
considered to be a condition almost sta
tionary. While the malady shows a 
slight increase, it is not proving ram
pant nor nearly so rapid in its spread 
as in other "places. This gives much 

for encouragement that St John, 
by reason of its prompt and far-reach
ing methods of prevention, will escape 
an epidemic. In the meantime there 
should be no let-up to measures now 
imposed and personal hygiene should be 
carefully considered by everybody.

>rs or conquer- 
nessage to con-

fiatly charges 
office lied re- 

iken in Wash- 
6 and the be
nt Von Bem-

steamer.
steamer sank within fifteen minutes.

The passengers, including many wo
men and some children, numbered 650 
and "the boat carried a crew of seventy.

An incoming mail steamer reports that 
she passed through the wreckage but was 
not permitted to stop to do any rescue 
work, in accordance with the orders of 
the British admiralty. Her passengers 
counted forty dead bodies floating in the la

iïsfjtsgzçzfii;i v£s=,«»—.■
ed outright by tee explosion^ and the I *ho to ^ JL -Even « he eva-j There are flurries of wild rumors 
**** “ •

____ , \rniftit '«woeereo v»“*iy‘ | pensable terms, for he can then stand telling how many are ill with uic ik #
provide for atonements and for the gnar- liLltiffnlll IHmIIII*! London, Oct. 11—The mall steamer on his own strongly fortifted frontier.! infiuenza. Most of these are unfoundea
antees “to which the victorious armies j Leinster foundered so quickly after she We must> therefore, not slacken our out- j aud only tend to create a foolish state
of tee Entente are entitled. ———— | was torpedoed that there was no chance puX Qf munitions, as it will be necessary Df panic.
Germany's Course. n. i LT-.n-k;,- t-r Saxenv— launcl1 the lifeboats, according to the ;or France and England to supply a j s^tus of Boards.

Amsterdam Oct. 11—The semi-offtcial1 DTOadct rrancniSC lor oaxeny Dublin correspondent of the Daily Mail, portion of the armament and equipment
Wolff Bureau’ of Berlin has made public Chancelier Promise» Justice tor A number of the survivors landed at for the American forces.”
President Wilson’s reply to the peace  .More Independence in Kingstown had been badly injured and
p£Ls«ds of Prince Maximilian with tee Poland-"More lndepenocncc are in the hospltal there.
following note appended: Austria-Huagary Saw It Coming.

“The official text of the reply is still Th, worklne of Dublin, Oct. 11—A passenger onboard
awaited, but the reply shows that Copenhagen, O ■ illustrated the mail steamer Leinster saw the fatal
further declarations from the German the new leaven in y council of torpedo approaching the ship. He in-
govemment are necessary. To that end by a decree «ndtair to con- formed the captain bnf the torpedo- was
careful consideration by the government j Saxony summoning ^ Land^ so near that escape was impossible. The
is necessary. j „ , ) yezxe on Oct. 26. i te decree ^ & projectUe struck the side of the vessel

asrfisi—-
SLtSftïSSS.» JSS'J&VÈSS
forty-eight regular hours a week,, ex-j own. Amsterdam, Oct. 11-^rince Maxi- a crew of about seventy,
cept* where illness or some other kind ; Secretary Lansing. milian, the German imperial, chancellor,
of just cause prevents. ' I Auburn, N. Y., Oct. H—If another has telegraphed to the Polish regency

This policy meets complaints that WOIid war is to be prevented strict jus- counctt> now meeting at Moscow, assur-
have come from many war industries tice and the common good must be the ance tiiat he “]s firmly resolved to shape
that some employes make a practice of underlying motives of those who are tfae relations between the German em-
laying off during the’week to work over- charged with the responsibUity of draft- jre and the newly arisen kingdom of
time on Sundays. , ing the peace treaty after Prussian mill- j ±,oland in a spirit of justice and under-

tarism is crushed, said Secretary of State staDding of thë vital interests on both
LaWhd^ stem fustice must be tempered Siyasel> Qct io—Emperor Charles of T Wf|| 1Q A N f]S Fl FF TO
with mercy, he said, when the time came ^ustrja wm soon issue a proclamation IllUUUnllUU l ILL IU

Toronto, Oct. 11—Before leaving Lon- to balance the account the authors if the j dealin with the rights of the different nnnTrflTimi nr
don Sir Edward Kemp sent Major Hugh. “frightful wrongs committed .gainst natjons of the empire to decide their own P if (I IH. III IN Hr
Black and Colonel Birks of the Y. M. mankind should not be forgotten. He futures> according to Vienna advices to I llUlLUIlUll Ul
C. A. to Holland to report on the condi- urged, however,, that the American peo-j the Frankfort Zeitung. nniTinil I Him
tion. of Canadian prisoners interned there. ; pie discriminate between the ignorant The pesti-Hirlap of Budapest says TUL UU| I i\U I !N|-\

returned to; and the intelligent, between the respon- that Hungary is seeking national life in- IIIL UlUllUII LlllLU
sible and the irresponsible, between the dependent of Austria and desires to in
master and the serf. sm.e the integrity of her territory, se

cure a seaport and have the right to set
tle her own internal affairs. That jour
nal claims the right for Hungary to be 
represented at the peace conference by 
a special delegate and suggests Count 
Albert Apponyi.

4London, Octj. 10—Colonel Winston 
Spencer Churchill, minister of munitions, 
speaking at Leeds today, said that the 
output of shells in British munition 
plants is now 12,000 tons daily. He re
marked that preparations must be made 

| for continuing the war on a still larger 
1 scale and with still larger resources

observers 
the news
Clty behind h. the battle are.
As the armies pushed forward there are nowhere signs that

ISeSeSses
to“up‘r.h|" the British ttedgagW

vnEin eighteen hours made an average advance oTmore than 
four milef, and the fourth army from one to three miles, while 
the first armv northeast of Cambrai had made general progress 
of three miles. All the armies are continuing to move east-

t « Lai- iv„ Hritish are anproachlng Mennevret and the Audlgny
SeaÀic'h5^ tekTalt^tug^The"™^ arertriM^tee dlree- 

^ of Bazuel two and a half utiles sou theast of Lecateaa. ________

room
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Until the ftoyal Gazette announces 
new appointments the relationship of 
the old local board of health to the new 
office created by the health act is a mat
ter lacking official status. So far Sec
retary Burns and his staff and the per
sonnel of the board remains undisturbed. 
The local board consists of John Kelly,

, Senator J. W. Daniel, George Blake and 
i Dr. C. M. Pratt .

All initiative in connection with tne,
, present influenza trouble is being taken 

------------- | by the new government board under the

senate. Xne measure, _ , . , , . • cimnlv recording cases and

W 0«. „ bdimd
600 lives were lost in the sinking of the fiouae- Under the present law the clocks tions. 
mail steamer Leinster by a torpedo in wouy fie turned back an hour on Oc- Precautions.
the Irish Sea yesterday, it was stated | tober 27. T. M. Bums, the secretary, said to-
at tee office of her owners. Only about------------- > «■" *------ - day that houses in which there are cases
150, it was added, were saved. mirnTlliti nr UlOMCII III of Spanish influenza are being quaran-QUESTION OF WOMEN IN 

METHODIST MIS IS 10 "
COME ur 4 YEARS FBOM NON ™ SSÿysS

smaUpox, diphtheria, etc., yet it is qrnck- 
^ v ,, nr „ v„„„ lv communicated and carries with a dts- Hamflton, Ont, Oct. 11—Womra have Jnct dement ^ danger as has been a> 

been placed on an equality with men ( ^ demonstrated. Therefore the in- 
in all that affects their relations as lay^ I tervention of local health officers lias 

London, Oct. 11—Mesopotamian de-1 men of the church. VJ1 J^dist general -been considered necessary, 
spatches record the arrival of 47’0°° ™^eretcTyesterday afternoon but the | Film Companies Hard Hit 
Assyrian, Armenian and Rusisan refu- osal t(/admit women to the ranks A prominent film agency manager m-
gees from Urumiah, Persian Armenia, P probationers and ordained ministers I formed the Times today that there is 
inside the British lines. They broke ! church was shelved for another j only one theatre to the maritime prov-
through the Turkish front and made years and will be referred to the, ;nces taking service at the pre^nt time,
their escape. official boards during the next quadren- ; namely, in Kentville, N. S. lhis is a

Another 10,090 refugees are <Ust"b- °ium for consideration and report to the practically ruinous state of affairs and
uted to Kurdistan towns or are v-ander- ^ um inference. will tie up and make useless scores of
ing in the hills. The Turks pursued next general ------------- w photoplay features representing
them but were driven back by British thousands of dollars in rentals. The
cavalry. ^ [YflNFDâTFQ THF life of a film is limited and “runs m

Later the Turks entered Urumiah and L^Ul'dinlLO IIIL this part of Canada are governed by
massacred 200 persons, mostly old men. schedules. It is therefore very probable
It is reported that 600 Christian women fiCClPCDQ PHAPlfx that many a fine attraction goes into
have been distributed among the n'urk- UiTIIiLIm) UlInlluLv the discard by the closing order. There

and the Moslem inhabitants | are fourteen film agencies here employ-
U/ITU DCDIÜDV ing about seventy-five people at a salary 
min ILHiUIM I roll of more than $2,000 per week.
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BILL 10 CONTINUE 

THE DAYLIGHT SAVING1
Haig’s Statement.

London, Oct. 11—American troops 
operating with the British on the iront 
southeast of Cambrai completed last 
night the capture qt Vaux-Andigny and 
St Souplet, Field Marshal Haig an
nounced in his official statement today.

The River Selle has been crossed by 
the British north of Lecateau. Fighting 
is going on to the eastern section of that

TL° the region immediately east of 
Cambrai the British have reached the 
outskirts of the villages of St. Vaast 
and St. Aubert.

The British are continuing to push 
forward on the front between Cambrai 

' and Lens. They made progress during 
the night in the direction of Izel-Les- 
Equerchin, five miles west of Douai.

—fl'hey are also progressing east of Sal- 
faimtines and along the northerly bank 
of the Haute Douele Canal east of I-ens.
In the Argonne.

With the American Army Northeast 
of Verdun, Oct. 1&—(By the Associât Thesç officers have now 
Press)—9 p.m.—American forces struck ^ . fid and state in a cable to Sir Ed- 
the German lines just east of the Ar- ward that> on the whole, the conditions 
gonne Forest today. They captured the ^ satisfactory. Practically all are very 
villages of Sommerance, Chevjers ana and ln good Bpirits. Arrangements
Marcq. - . . mn, are being made by Colonel Birks to <pen
(Continued on page 2, sixth column; a y M c A canteen supplying the col- 

"L, v ~ * onial group, including Australians, New
MAY CAXX FRIE^ipLY Zealaiders and Canadians, also adjacent

regular work
OR NO OVER-TIME

Owners Say 600 Lost.

CANADIANS WHO ARE
INTERNED IN HOLLAND.

EARTHQUAKE RECORDED.

Washington, Oct. 11—A very 
earthquake was being recorded on the 
seismograph of Georgetown University 
observatory at 10.03 o’clock this morn
ing. There was no indication where It 
was located, but it looked as though it 
might be centred to the west of Wash
ington.

severe

Pfaeux and
Ottawa, Oct 11-A ,A di6pUte between'the Bank of Mon-

shortly be issued, it is stated, calling au i increased rates
friendly aUens except Amencans^ivtih- tee-1^a^dthe^city orer ^ ^ under

ËsiSH sESSHiES
understood V be under cons,deration by £ continu ^ ^ 0ank „f a ^k. The fire itself caused
the government. ■ Montreal and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter for the no damage, but an accident happened

city. Commissioner Fisher gave evid- wfijie the apparatus was on the way to 
cnee this morning stating the proposed the scene and the horse attached to 

At the Zion church parsonage, Burpee increase. The bank is declared willing Nd 2 hose cart was injured. The hose 
avenue, last evening, Rev. Mr. Booth- j to pay a nominal rate which they have cart was going to the wharf via St 
rovd united to marriage Frank E. Algie, ! bcen doing for the last twenty years James street and while passing Germato 
nfythis city, and Miss Agnes E. Turner The whole question is to be threshed street the motor chemical came down 
°r w.«tfield. daughter of the late George out ;n the supreme court. the street and in making the turn, struck
Turner few intimate friends wit- ------------- ------- ------------- the horse knocking it down and injuring
2 the' ceremony. Mr. Algie is em- DONATIONS NOT LARGE one of his legs. The animal was able 
plowed with the St. John Iron Works, M Hayes has received only $170 to walk back to the engine house, but
south end. ____ so far for the 18th Reserve battalion was quite lame.-------------------

„ . „ fund It will be recalled that some
RELEASED ON BAIL yme ago Captain Rising of that unit

The case against two C. P. R. men in 1 asked for donations for the soldier hoys 
FairviUe, charged with breaking into one and the gum of $1,000 was named. This 
of the cars and taking a quantity ot battabon ig commanded by Lieut.-CoL 
goods, was before stipendiary magistrate p<)rter of st john, and the majority

issr *
IÆSÏ-' —

Phcrdlnand
Tl

<n.KXwt. Yyllte* , nauvite t 
[ \mC.0tefMNa«iA: [PORTFIRE HORSE HURT

ish troops 
of Urumiah.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu
pa rt. director of 
meterological service

lumber camps hotbeds of
L w. W. AND EOlSHEViSM

MARRIED LAST EVENING
TV the wisdom of holding 

in the open air, the 
informed by several promin-

Ottawa, Oct. H—Complete exonéra- church 
tion of the charge of perjury made by Tjmcs was

_________ Joseph Archambault, M. P., in the house ent pastors and rectors today that they
„ , ,, That the lumberLof commons against certain military of- would not attempt holding such during
Montreal, Oct. 11 That the 1 m at the barracks of the eng,nee the influenza prevention period. They

camps in the do“I"T?n^ Rnlshe- training depot in St. Johns, Que, is i-,e felt that it was a relaxation of vigilance 
propaganda for LV, • J’ a" Thomas finding in the judgment of Judge Me- to bring hundreds of people togetner in
JopUn!5 field 'secretary of thejhanty- ^“ustic^to investigate. ^ a^ “crowd” "d.seaT 'tiiey
men’s Christian Association now at the ------------- ■ --—-------------- thought all sorts of pro arranged gather-
Central Y. M. C. A. here. He says that real ESTATE NEWS, togs should be set aside for a reasonable
in these camps are many foreigners, -------- time to reduce to a minimum the risk
mostly Russians, and a™on8 Transfers in real estate have been re- j (>f contagion.

distributed all sorts of inflamma- as follows St John county. 1
tory pamphlets and circulars, the under- H w Bodman to William Pugsley, 
lying tenets of which are resistance to operty Coldbrook. 
authority, by dynamite if necessary. It q g Likely to Sarah, wife of Morris 
would surprise many people to know to j mbscin property in Main street 
what an extent these anarchist prin
ciples had found their way into lum
bermen’s camps, Mr. Joplin added.

Synopsis—A few scattered showers 
have occurred in the Ottawa Valley, 
while rain has fallen heavily on the Brit
ish Columbia coast, but the weather in 
Canada generally has been very fine.

Forecasts
INFORMATION WANTED. 

j B. Jones, the registrar received a|

ES/aïSi •£! “a ™
years 1872 and 1875. Mr. Jones is un | Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
able to supply the information as his, ghore_Moderate to fresh southwest to 
records only go back as far as 1888. Mr. west winds> few fight scattered showers 
Jones would like any person knowng! generally fair; Saturday, fair
anything of the whereabouts of Mr. Me- ^
Nally’s relatives to communicate with y
him.

been Street Cars Fumigated.
The health department is informed 

that the New Brunswick Power Com- 
i (Continued on page 2, sixth column)

1Fair and Warm BELGIUM CALLS HER PEOPLE IN ENGLAND TO 
RETURN HOME

N. B. BATTALION BUSY AT CAMBRAI Maritime—Moderate west to south
west winds, generally fair, moderately 

today and on Saturday.
Superior—Light to moderate winds, 

fair today and on Saturday, not much 
change in temperature.

All West—Fair and moderately warm 
today and on Saturday.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight 
and Saturday, cooler Saturday, moder- ! 
ate west to north winds.

BROTHER-IN-LAW OF
KAI5ERKING OF FINLAND

Stockholm, Oct. 11-Prince Frederick 
Charles of Hesse, brother-in-law of the 

; German emperor, was elected King of , 0ct n-Bclglnn authorities have delivered order, to Belgians rest
I "S -JET W» .1.™-»■» » «-» ”»•* w “ “>
;™b,„ M not T— »•«< D.U, MPA

BADLY SCALDED.
Robert McClaverty an emplaye ot 3. 

S Gregory was1 badly scalded about the 
right leg at noon today. He was work
ing a steam syphon pumping water out 
of a scow when the steam burst Y°rte 
and caught him about the legs, 
driven to Dr. J. T. Dalton’s office 384 
Main street, where he had the burns 
dressed, after which he was taken home.

warm
With the Canadian Forces in the Field, Oct. 10 (By 

J F B. Livesay, Special Correspondent of the Canadian 
Press ) —Canadian brigades engaged in the operations around 
Cambrai include battalions recruited in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, French-Canadian, Montreal; Winnipeg, Regina, 
Calgary and Vancouver.
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